A widespread culture supporting public engagement activities in higher education is desirable but difficult to establish. Drawing on social cognitive theory, this science communication project aimed to enhance culture change in engineering by developing communication skillsets of early career engineers, particularly supporting female engineers as role models. Engineers received training in storytelling to present at live events, enhanced by peer group social persuasion and vicarious modelling. A science communication coordinator and senior management endorsement removed barriers to participation. Evaluation showed engineers' self-efficacy levels significantly increased.
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educators explaining and demonstrating the skills and processes of their respective charges within one storytelling process.
Training in storytelling was provided for early career engineers (ECEs) at the project inception.
Storytelling is a social and cultural technique designed to present a narrative of events in an arousing way, which aims to capture the audience's attention (Haven, 2007) . This technique was chosen, as research suggests it can make STEM subjects more approachable, engaging and memorable (Dahlstrom, 2014) . Previous studies have indicated that storytelling techniques are effective to communicate computer programming (another male-dominated industry) to girls (Kelleher & Pausch, 2006) and to change teachers' perceptions of scientists (Kim, 2009) . Storytelling skills are also useful for many PE activities, including face-to-face, digital writing, and social media formats (Durant et al., 2016; Robin, 2008) , and so it was hoped the training would benefit the engineers in their careers. Drawing on PSE and social cognitive theory literature, the ECEs were all recruited into the project at the same time, in order to provide a peer support network. This was aimed at providing social modelling, social persuasion, and vicarious experience opportunities in order to boost PSE (Bandura, 2004) . Targeted communications were directed at female ECEs in particular, in order to purposively create gender balance in the presenters. All live public science event sessions featured two engineers presenting together; this has been shown to be effective in facilitating paired peer knowledge undertaking PE at live public science events in order to provide further opportunities for vicarious experience (Bandura, 2004) .
Evaluation methods
A quasi-experimental design was employed to evaluate the impacts of the project, with pre and post mixed methods data triangulated from two participant groups (ECEs and research supervisors). All participation was voluntary, with Ethics Approval given by the University of the West of England Faculty Research Ethics Committee. Audience responses to the events were evaluated using anonymous paper questionnaires and metrics of attendance; data about positive audience reactions has been reported elsewhere (Fogg-Rogers, Sardo, & Boushel, 2015) ; this paper focuses on the culture of PE for the engineers.
The ECEs completed a questionnaire before participating in the project, which collected demographic data and assessed their prior experience of PE and motivations for involvement. PSE was measured before and after their participation in the project using the Education Outreach Self-Efficacy Scale (EOSS) (Fogg-Rogers et al., 2016) . Educational outreach was considered the best proxy for PE activity, as no scales were available for general PE; also, as PSE is domain specific (Bandura, 2006) , it was considered appropriate to measure PSE for activities relating to communicating research concepts to young people (Fogg-Rogers, Wilkinson, & Weitkamp, 2015) , which is what the ECEs were doing in this project. The scale measures 12 concepts related to educational outreach (FoggRogers et al., 2016) , with the score for each question being averaged to provide the overall scale mean for PSE, as recommended by Bandura (Bandura, 2006) . Quantitative questions were analyzed using descriptive statistics in Microsoft Excel. Pre-and post-EOSS results were compared over time (before and after) within group using a Wilcoxon Signed Rank statistical test and between male and female groups using a Mann-Whitney U-Test in SPSS v10.
Semi-structured interviews were conducted at the end of the project with the research supervisors and ECEs, asking questions about their previous PE activity, their reactions to this project, and their thoughts on supporting future PE organizational culture. The interviews were conducted by a researcher (MS) who had not been involved in the project delivery to enable open conversations. The interviews were audio recorded and then transcribed verbatim by professional transcribers.
The transcripts were cleaned for conversational utterances and read several times for familiarity. The data was then analysed using the process of Thematic Analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) in QSR nVivo 10 software, with the unit of analysis being themes that captured patterned meaning across the data.
Initial codes were inductively generated and then reviewed using a process of intra-coder constant comparison (checking for consistent meaning by one person). The codes were then refined and accumulated into themes that represented the semantic meaning across the dataset. This review process enabled the themes from both the ECEs and research supervisors to be triangulated into one thematic hierarchy. Secondary analysis was performed by review by the co-authors to ensure the themes adequately represented the original data. Further discussion ensured the names of the themes also represented the meanings that were implied by the data. The three top-level themes identified were Project Design and Process, Communications Skills and Confidence, and Public Engagement Culture, with the sub-themes (outlined in Table 1 ) illustrated below in the Results section. 
